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I From The Dailt Colonist, Nov. 22.) achieved in spite of the fact that 

the visitors’ strength was augmented by 
the playing of Stewart, Hall and Rand, 
the three crack men of the Barracks 
team. The Wanderers had to choose a 
man off the field in starting, but they 
were equal to any emergency, Reed, 
Petticrew, the Howards and Mr. Cann 
putting up a great game. Thev took 
five goals in the first half, but for the 
remainder of the play their opponents 
were better nerved to business, taking 
a goal shortly after rest, and keeping the 
score of the Wanderers to the modest 
num ber of two. In the evening the 
Cowicnans gave an invitation dinner to 
the Victorians in the Occidental, when 
felicitations were exchanged, and a large 
gathering did justice to a tempting 
table, provided by the genial host, Mr. 
Walter Porter.

m

ai* iis.THE CITY AI ■of:a
The Cariboo mine of Camp McKinney 

hae declared another dividend of two 
cents a share. This makes the thirteenth 
dividend from the mine.

The Horsefly Gold Mining Co., of San 
Francisco, has declared an asseessment 
of 125 cents per share, payable on or be
fore the 21st day of December next, at 
C.10 Clay street, San Francisco. R. R. 
Ward is" the secretary of this company.

Sleigh-riding in the slush was the 
favorite pastime of Victorians yesterday, 
and the novel sight was recorded of 
ladies in their furs seated comfortably 
in their sleighs to witness football^ames 
contested with enthusiasm despite the 
slippiness of the whitened field.

The British Columbia Pioneer Society 
have appointed a committee to arrange 
for the reunion of the pioneers and their 
friends on December 4, and the annual 
banquet at the Occidental promises to 
surpass even the very satisfactory spread 
of last year.

Alexander McTaggert was in the 
police court yesterday convicted of as
saulting the woman with whotn he has 
been living for some time past, being 
sentenced to one month’s imprisonment 
at hard labor with a fine of $12, or in de
fault of payment of the fine imprison
ment for a further term of thirty days.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Henrietta 
Gordon Graham took place yesterday 
afternoon from her residënce, 127 Men- 
zies street, and from St. James church, 
services being conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Sweet there and at Ross Bay cemetery. 
The pallbearers were T- E. Woodbridge, 
B. S. Oddy, R. E. Go&ell, M. McGre
gor, F. Burrell, and 8. Leigh.

Great interest is being displayed by 
the members of the Local Council o’f 
Women in the arrangements for Lady 
Aberdeen’s visit. The Countess will ar
rive on Thursday evening, and on Friday 
at 8 p.m. a reception will be held in the 
council chamber, to be followed by an 
address from Lady Aberdeen. The 
meeting is open to the public and 
large gathering is expected.

Death from diphtheria brought the 
-childhood days of Margaret Marcella 
Meyer, daughter of the well known skip
per of the C.P.N. steamship Danube, to 
a close on Friday nignt- The funeral 
took place from the family residence, 
Dallas road yesterday morning, the ser
vices being" conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Sweet. The father of the little girl is at 
present in charge of the steamship Is
lander now at Comox, and only learned 
of the sickness and death of his child by 
wire. «

The newly organized Victoria Choral 
Union have their first practise on Wed
nesday evening at the Y.M.C.A. rooms. 
So favorably has the venture been re
ceived that already over sixty ladies and 
gentlemen have enrolled themselves 
members. Mr. Wm. Greig has been 
chosen conductor, and the other mem
bers of the committee are Messrs. J. G. 
Brown, H. Kent, C. A. Lombard, Wm. 
Muir (secretary), and J. E. Martin (treas
urer). The Choral Union will devote 
their attention chiefly to practising se
lections from the Oratorios, and intend 
.giving their first concert in March.
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The Wagon Road Completed to the 

Alberni and Milling 
Commenced.

Bark » Zinita ” Floats Off the Beach 
at Gray’s Harbor and 

Enters Esqnimalt. The railroads are, but we are ready to fill your orders tor Mince Meat, Plant 
Pudding and Thanksgiving Delicacies. I

■:9|A Cash Offer for the Mine—Work 
to Be Pushed on the Quadra ' 

Group.

Russet Apples, 7 lbs
Hard Cider...................................
Candled Reel..........................
Raisins, 3 lbs..........................
Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs......... 25o.
Jordan Almonds 
New Rigs

Steamer “ Tees ” Brings In a Wed
ding Couple—The “ Colum

bine’s ” Good Work.

26c.
25c.
20o.

BRAND Y, R UM 
AND SHERRY 
FOR YOUR 
SA U CE.

V

26c. 1

The wagon road from the shaft of the 
Alberni Consolidated to the mill at De 
Beaux is now completed, and an excel
lent road is the result. The stàmp mill- 
is now running full blast, there being 
plenty of ore from the mine to keep it 
going, and gold bricks will soon be the 
order of the day. The diamond drill has 
been at work all along and has demon
strated the fact that there is an abun-

In tow of the tug Tyee, of Port Towns
end, the British bark Zinita arrived in 
Esquimalt yesterday, to be hauled on 
the marine ways to-day for an over
hauling. The Zinita, as will be remem
bered, went ashore on the beach north 
of Gray’s Harbor, nearly two weeks ago, 
and it was late on Friday afternoon that 
she was successfully floated. Her res
cue was effected through the combined 
power of a tug end a donkey engine 
manipulated aboard the disabled 
sel, connected with two large anchors 
placed far out in the surf. When the 
accident befel the Zinita she was shaping 
her course for the Columbia, in bali’aat 
from Nagasaki. She was stranded for 
ten days, and just what damage her 
bottom sustained in that time is hard
ly known. She is a craft of nearly 1,600 
tons burden, and in consideration of 
this her treatment on the blocks will 
likely be considerable, 
manner as she was floated another 
stranded vessel, the Glenmorag, will 
probably be freed from her difficulties 
close by the scene of the Zinita’s trou hies.

October’s shipping team.

15c.

Just take a look at us. Thursday next we close. Get your orders in early.HERE AND THERE.
The snow put an effectual stop to the 

intention of holding the race for the 
Hall cup yesterday, and for the same 
reason the football match between the 
Navy and the Victoria Rugby Club was 
postponed.

The Vancouver Island Plowing As
sociation met at Saanich ton yesterday, dance of high grade gold quartz in the 
when prizes were arranged for in cAnnec; Alberni claim, while the building of the 
tion with the annual competition next wagon road has uncovered several ledges, 
Saturday to complete arrangements, for that on the Warspite claim being a very 
which the committee meets at the Clar- fine one. It is reported that an offer of 
ence hotel Friday evening. The prize $250,000 cash has been made for the 
list will be considerably larger than last' whole of the Consolidated Alberni Co. 
year s, and in. addition there will be 
valuable special prizes in all events.

The whist tournament of the J.B.A.A. 
is to be held on Tuesday evening of this 
Week, Thursday being Thanksgiving 
Day.

Handicaps and rules for the approach
ing tournament of the Victoria Chess 
Club were drafted last evening and the 
committee will meet to make final ar
rangements on Tuesday.

At Manhattan Field yesterday Prince
ton defeated Yale at football, 24 points

At. Philadelphia yesterday the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania defeated Har
vard’s footballers^-8 to 6.

The Y.M.C.A. and R.M.A. Associa
tion football teams did not have their 
anticipated match yesterday, snow being 
the cause.

Dixi H. Ross & Co Government St.
A•?

OOOOOOOOOOOOOl
JUST opened. ....§
The Meakin Hotel,vea-

AT TRAIL, B. C.
The best appointed in the Kootenay Country, 

O with all modern improvements. The Choicest
f\ Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

g MRS. M. A. MEAKIN, Prop.
COOOOOOOOOO

At a meeting of the trustees of the 
Quadra Gold Mining Company held on 
Thursday last, it was decided to rebuild 
the house destroyed by fire last 
summer, and to continue sinking 
on the shaft of the Last Chance 
claim and also to do some prospecting 
on the Quadra and Ophir claims, there 
being well defined ledges on both ol 
these. . The recent discovery of a north 
and south ledge on the Warspite by the 
workers on the wagon road shows that 
there is a ledge on the Lost Chance 
claim of the Quadra group which has 
not yet been uncovered.
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In the same
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They SayIn their regular monthly shipping re- 
port, R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd., thus 
comment upon the business done dur
ing October : “ The rather unusual con
dition of the grain market has caused 
the demand for tonnage to range/all the 
way from excitement to absolute indif
ference, but the tendency of rates baa 
been steadily downward. Much uncer
tainty ejrists!as to the probable reqnire- 

his own hand during a fit of temporary+nu»te of India and other countries 
aberration.” The deceased will prob- where the crop has failed more or less, 
ably be buried in Portland, Ore. That Wd-until the position is more clearly 
the dreadful deed was premeditated “i* seen the market is likely to be subject 
apparent from the fact that he had to much fluctuation. In the ease of 
placed a small looking-glass in position lumber vessels the inquiry has been 
so that he could take direct aim for his vigorous, considering the advanced sea- 
temple. Mr. Wolfe was thè firift Grand son of the year, but rates continue 
Master of the British Columbia Grand satisfactory to owners. As customary at 
Lodge of Masons ; Past Grand Master of thia-jtime we publish a supplement giv- 
the United Order of Work men secretary ing final figures for the sealskins made 
of the Nanaimo Board of Trade sihee its by Canadian vessels. It will be observed1 
inception, and secretary of the - Nanai- that; there is again a serious falling off, 
mo Water Works Company. J3e also caused mainly by boisterous weather ex- 
conducted an extensive insurance busi- pej-jenced during practically the entire 
ness, but it has been known for some season.”
time that he has been in financial diffi- b,-T,THE gallant “ columbine.”
Sisks'"d J*,**, irr ““‘i. o»i-b™

rash act. For many years he was anart- l rather
ner in the Pioneer Red House firm of Destruction island and
Mayer & Co., of this city, his father-in- 8ay* ZZ
law, the laté Alex. Mayer, being the r.„T,a ™ °Th yesJerday-
senior partner. ¥5 °? Thur^ay SonunS

Mr. Wolfe was bom in California about Cha% Hanson,
51 years ago and has been in British ha1 »■* .CT^”d.°.nt from the
Columbia over 35 years, having been a8i,to ?18~
connected at Yale and -tn the Cariboo egrdistricts with the firm Of Oppenheimer Tiî® tu “ot
Bros., of Vancouver, to.whom.he.isne,. f^nMLa5^kCt£^nm^hmnn°Iî< 
lated. He leaves a wife and daughter kÎ? ^ ^°i
overwhelmed with grief atehisloes. 8l“’gl^aMr. Stirtan left Mr. Wolfe at the a$&~ " L h

waterworks office about 10 o’clock yes- 00
terday, and he was then as cheerful asusual. On returning at 1 o’clock he „A tpa8fS^ j” th,v
noticed that a small looking glass had w at.t,empt made to pu.l
disappeared. He then noticed* a smell f?1tlngK?nhd
of gunpowder, and going into the office a ^P „ gJb.lv .WB1i Ca.ptaln
found Mr. Wolfe in a chair in the north- a^hîÜ^Lr°ÎT.8!>Ve A Uf<Li aft®r
west corner of the office, his head lean- the schooner in a protected post
ing towards the left, and a bullet hole in 
his right temple. He was still alive nyi. rROM thi west coast,
but very near his end. The bullet Among the passengers by the steamer
had completely pierced his skull. There Tees arriving from West Coast points 
was a chair on each side of him and on yesterday afternoon were two young 
the one on the left was a mirror which people from. Eaculet who did not appear 
he had evidently used to shoot by; On tojtrisar the ordinary travellers’' fatigued 
the desk were two letters, one addressed and aimless expression upon disembark- 
to J. W. Stirtan with a red pencil and ing. ; They had a purpose in view, and 
the other to Mrs. M. Wolfe, his wife, thib ‘purpose was manifested in their 
addressed with a blue pencil.. These every action. They had come down to 
were placed carefully on the. desk and Victoria to be married, and it is under- 
were written in a steady, bold hand. On stood to spend their honeymoon here, 
discovering Mr. Wolfe, Mr. Stirtan tele- 'Çhe steamer’s complete passenger list 
phoned for medical aid, as Mr. Wolfe .svabY J. Roach, G. Sarrault and wife, 
was still living. Returning immediately] -Captain Balcom, Captain Foley, J. Mar- 
he found Mr. Wolfe breathing his last, gpteh, W. H. Sigrard, Miss Gibson, J. 
The bullet bad pierced the head and was. Mljffcewp, J. Çbpeland, W. Lorimer, W. 
found on the floor a few feet away. Mr.- KidgJ wj Wctetcott, C. Russell, J. S. 
Wolfe hgff evidently not moved from the Emery, J. J. Baird and wife, and W. 
chair, as there was a pool of blood just McKinnon, 
below him. The last note deceased had 
made before the deed said : “ See about 
water at Haslam’s cabins. Party called 
here and said it was not on for some 
time.”

TEMPORARY ABERRATION A good salesman can sell you anything. 
Our motto is “ to sell you what you want,” 
making customers and retaining them; not 
selling customers and losing them. . .

Nanaimo, Nov. 21.—(Special)—At the 
inquest on the body of Marcus Wolfe 
to-day a verdict was given of “ death by

a

LUMBERING ON THE OTTAWA a
Jim Maynard’sHa,,.A LIFE OF GREAT HARDSHIP AND 

EXPOSURE.
un- November 

and = 
December.

River Drivers Often Waist Deep in Icy 
Waters — Pain-Racked Bodies the Fre
inent Outcome — Only the Most Robust 
Can Stand This Weary Round of Toil. 

[From the Ottawa Free Press.] 1
Only those who have engaged in the ardu

ous occupation of lumbering know how 
dearly earned is their livelihood, for among 
the many vocations of men that of lumber
man ranks among the most dangerous and 
difficult. There is the heavy shanty labor 
from earliest dawn to evening star when the 
toiler for half the year is remote from home 
and friends, and whose daily round is to eat 
and work and sleep, only getting an occa
sional glimpse of the outside world through 
a long looked for letter from some loved 
one far away.

Then the days lengthen, the frozen lake 
breaks up, and comes the driving of lews 
and hewn timber down the tortuous swift 
running stream, when necessity often calls 
the diver to wade body, deep in the swift 
flowing, icy waters. Node but the strong 
can engage in such heavy labor] only the 
most robust can stand the ten hours of 
daily toil, with but a mid-dav hour’s re
spite. Such, in brief is the life of many 
thousands of laborers in the Ottawa valley,

•ypr
as

During these months every subscriber to THE SEMI
WEEKLY COLONIST renewing a subscription for one 
year and enclosing five cents to cover cost of mail
ing, win receive a copy of the beautiful lithograph 
“USTgSING TO THE BIRDS/* 
a fac simile of the picture issued with the Xmas Num-/ 
her last year. This picture is a gem, and neatly framed 
is well worthy a place on the walls of any home.

IARE THEY DROWNED?
«Fears are entertained for the safety of 

Arthur Lane and James HiinteT, who 
left Sidney in an open boat for Victoria 
on Thursday last, and have not yet been 

. It seems only too likely thatBeard of
they have gone to swell the number of 
victims of the icy waters of the gulf. It 
was only a few days ago that the story 
was published of the acôident to Arthur 
Lane’s father, Mr. Vernon Lane, who 
was badly hurt by a fall over a small 
precipice while hunting 
trict. Arthur Lane, aft

FREE1'///, Su tidn.y
S

in Saanich die- 
, ter the accident, 

brought his father back to town, and 
then on Thursday, in company with 
James Hunter—a young Cardiff man 
who had beeu in charge of the tug Alert 
during all the canning season at Nootka 
Sound, and had only just passed his ex
amination for mate’s papers—started off 
from Sidney to bring back to 
town the boat and camping outfit 
which was to have been used in the 
hunting expedition. Since then neither 
Lane nor Hunter have been seen. The 
boat they set out in was a new one, 
painted white, with bine streaks on the 
gunwale, and was about "twenty feet 
long. Mr. Wood, of Gordon Head, has 
reported to the provincial police that he 
picked up a boat exactly answering the 
description, floating bottom-up in Cor
dova bay on Friday. It had evidently 
been capsized in full sail, as the sails 
were still set. It may be that the men 
have got ashore on one of the islands 
between here and Sidney, but it peems 
as if in that event by "this time! they 
would have been discovered by some
one and the news brought to the city. 
The police launch goes bût this morning 
to search for the missing men.

TO SUBSCRIBERS TO£Ja

S'

Renew now and secure one of these pictures in addi
tion to the paper to the end of 1897.

and among the many is Tbos. Dobie, of 130 
Head street, Chaudière, wh6 for twelve long 
years has wrought for the great lumber 
king, J. R. Booth, sliantying in the snowy 
northern forests, and lifting three inch deal 
during the summer heats. It is not to be 
wondered at that in his long experience 
and great exposure he should contract a 
severe cold that in time took permanent 
lodging in the région of his loins and kid
neys. like many others he thought to 
work it off, but in vain. Soon the pains in 
the region of the kidneys became so intense 
that labor was a tortuie to him, and it was 
only the indominable courage, bom of a
ffim7t^teureed°hi1m\oepursuenh^nweaTy RanFrancisco, Nov. 20.—C. J. Reinhart, 
round of daily toil. Every sudden move- a carpenter of this city, tired of carrying on 

ÿ t*le t’ody,was as a thorny goad that a hand-to-hand existence in America, is
“Vi.5«*Smu8Mu5idlx^Veawe^ tr7in,g “r*i”a,tj,'KiVi"f ™an carrgona
î^saSHîsssîffTOian extent that .his appetite was almost en- irSwiv PaCltiç OCean’ wh

Toronto, Nov. 21.-The great match ‘^^ “̂ator wafhD^ailv fare.^M^v bedel whose° husW 
for the championship of -Canada, played vain-efforts were made by Mr. Dobie to free !jeen by cannibal wars or taken away
“ ««g* ystosE isytaAtts
tween Ottawa College and Toronto Uni- ter another was used,but without effect. Life BonanAa> recently .sent news to this city ol 
versity resulted in a triumph for the £=amena£uS lufsHnds^^e^dlhfsTp^asÆn
visitors. The match was played in two efforts betas induced to try Dr. Williams’ °.ut it8 co*”e .and anchored one day 
inches of snow, which fact tended to in- Pink Pills, When three boxes were taken Ah**af™."
terfere with brilliant play, but the style the change in his condition was marvellous, 1 f f” ae?t ° hardlv m0re than that of the game was rather above than below ^amNik^limlfdatoffie^fe, they
the average in the Ontario union. Some ?he worth hnndr«is^f dnHare ” Mr told the condition of affairs and wanted the
supporters of ’Varsity held that the state r>obie although comnletel v ciired rm.l captain to leave some of his sailors. They 
of the grounds and the deadened condi- tinues taking Pink Pills occasional!v’and is woul,d heap on tl^em all the honor
tion of the ball were all in favor of Otta- very enthusiastic in his praises of what the of darkey royalty, if they would make their 
wa, and against the Toronto team, pills have done for him. Many of his fel- it
They based this assertion on the fact low workmen seeing the great . change of tliît S2
that the snow and alush interfered with JJrrou?b,t ?n h.lm by these famous pills have £im t pro;ect this enterprise He says it 
’Varsity’s usual open came, while aid- Xsand I'reimmLousIn nronoulcfne **£82£Sa£“S t£rïï5dito.“Pthî 
ing and abetting the ctbse tactics eus- them superior to ail other medicines 8 labor world and a desire to lead a peaceful 
tomary among the Easterners. The re- D?. Williams2 Pink pï.cï dhectlvon existence, without having to struggle day 
suit of the game was : Ottawa College, the blood an?nerves, building them anew and mght for bread ana butter. He wants 
12 ; University, 8. and thus driving disease from the system.

cowichan AGAIN dbfeatbd. calreVwhfchBnklil^tvill^not^dure* anSd islands7support the natives with very little
Twice defeated in as many games dut- in hundreds of cases they have restored ?V(?rk’ »nd by combining torces and pooling 

ing a two day visit to the Capital, the patients to health after all7other remedies hthe^mmfortsPof ttie
Cowichan footballers who played the ^ ^led Ask for Dr. Wiliams’ Pink
mighty Wanderers yesterday, return elae- o ^he genuine itl |25 each. With this money he expects
home to-day humiliated but pleased Ground which healmart to buy a schooner and provisions for the 
with the manner qf their reception here ..Dr Williams’ Pink Pmt nl'pafe Pemhe " voyage at least and stay on whatever island 
and determined on reciprocating at an May be had from all dealers' or sent post ,maX.be decided to settle upon. On first 
early date. Play was carried on veater- paid on receipt of 50 cents a box of six andmg. he ^

-day in four inchçs of snow with a stiff boxes for $2.50 by addressing the Dr. Wil- trros Znd^Reinhardt mivs hua»Breeze^ from the north and with large l‘“m« Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont. ley ought to be exlrtiu«.^t^uL^ti2
white flakes descending fast and thick. -------------------- of South Sea Island producto. -
All, however, appeared to enjoy the Lachute, Nov. 21.—A young man -------------«----------—
weather and pronounced the game one named Burke, while driving across the Napaneb, Nov. 21.—JjttiWjf Burnette, 
of the best played this season on Beacon railway track at St. Phillipe station to- a young “ ■
Hill. It stood at the finish*7 to 1 in day, waâ struck by the Ottawa train and ‘ with 
favor of the home men, and this, too, was fatally injured.

ÎITHE BLOCKADE LIFTED miles had been cleared of snow when 
Mr. Pike stated at noon on Friday to 
walk across. A couple of days were loet 
by an"aceident to the rotary snow plow 
caused a delay of two days. Among the 
passengers still on the delayed tr^in are 
Hon. Col. Baker, provincial secretary, 
and Hon. Justice King. Mr. Pike was 
of opinion that it would.be a couple of 
days before the track could be entirely 
cleared and communication restored.

",
!
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4Nine Days’ Accumulated Mails and 
Delayed Passengers Arrive 

in Vancouver.
A NEW POINT.

-

m
The question as to whether J. A. Law

rence had a right to elect for speedv trial 
was argued before Mr. Justice McColl 
yesterday, the point at issue being raised 
for the first time in this province. Mr. 
Cassidy acting for the crown consented 
to the withdrawal ol the plea of “not 
guilty ” made by Lawrence at the 
assizes, but contended that inasmuch as 
Lawrence had not been committed for 
trial by the magistrate, but had only 
been held to bail, he did not come within 
the provisions of the 
Mri 8. Perry Mills 
argued that with, regard to the with
drawal of the plea and the question of 
speedy trial the consent of the crown 
was not required ; that all that 
was requisite was the consent of the ac
cused, and the matter was then one for 
judicial discretion. Mr. H. D. Helmc- 
ken, Q.C., followed, urging on behalf of 
the defence that the act of the magis
trate in holding Lawrence to bail was 
equal to a committal for trial, for if 
Lawrence had not found bail he would 
have been remanded to custody. Mr. 
Justice McColl reserved until Monday 
his decision on the point raised, when 
Mr. Bodwell, though engaged on the 
Behring Sea commission, will act with 
Messrs. Helmcken and Mills for the de
fence.

With regard to the case of the Messrs. 
Young, the decision on the nuisance 
case was adjourned until December 4.

The grand jury mget at 11 o’clock on 
Monday and will, it is expected, hand in 
their presentment then to the Court.

'll
AN ENTERPRISING CARPENTER. Traffic Resumed Where Twenty-Five 

Miles of Track Was Buried 
Under Snow.

pA Seattle despatch of yesterday says : 
All trains on the Northern Pacific are 
running on time with the single ex
ception of those on the branch between 
Tacoma and Seattle, and it is expected ‘ 
that trains will be running on this line 
by to-night. In the meantime the 
Kingston is carrying all passenger!" and 
mails between the two Sound cities.

“ The C.P.R. is now clear and trains 
are again running through without 
transfert or delay. The first through 
train since the block arrived here to
day and the train which left Vancouver 
to-day has passed the scene of the recent 
block and is on time. All delayed mails 
and passengers arrived in Vancouver 
this evening.”

So reads a Vancouver telegram of last 
evening, from the district offices of the 
road to the agents in this city. The 
news it contains will be received with 
rejoicing by the entire community, for 
business and private interests have suf
fered considerably during the cessation 
of communication with the East. Last 
night’s Charmer did not bring any of 
the delayed mails, the trains not yet 
having arrived in the Terminal City 
when she sailed ; she had, however, two 
or three of the delayed passengers who 
succeeded in passing the break, and who 
have an interesting tale to tell of their 
adventures in the snow.

Mr. Warburton M. Pike, the wëll 
known sportsman and author, is one of 
these. He and some thirty others,'tired 
of the weary wait at North Bend, walked

Montreal, Nov. 20.-(Special)-There SiCirfSrte Bnowed-in rail."ay
is a rumor emanating from well informed night. bK. Pike eayTtha?'he”trouble 

circles that at the next session of parlia- lay between North Bend and Yale, the 
ment the Dominion- government will drifted snow and snow slides from the 
make a large loan to the Canadian Pacific mountain sides having buried the track 
Railway Company in order to enable for a distance of twenty-five miles. The 
that company to ranidly complete the first delay was on Friday week, and since 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway. ,'The.govern- then, though a big force of men worked 
nfent, it is said, Will takti; tliq Q.,T\R% from both ends, and a rotary sqow plow 
lands as security. j was called into requisition, bnly teû

mCHAMPIONS OF, CANADA.
• . i- : • .. ■ - : it the dusky 

brothers have
itants 

nds ai Speedy Trials act. 
for the defence,

FOSTER’S VISIT TO HAWAII. 4
Honolulu, Nov. 12,via steamer Alameda 

to San Francises Nov. 19.—Ex-Secretary of 
State. John W. Foster recently arrived here 
from San Francisco. A great many rea
sons have been assigned for his visit. Fin
ally it has been ascertained that he is here 
in the interests of the cable company 
holding the contract made between Col. 
Spaulding and the Hawaiian government 
at the special 4sssion of the legislature held 
last year. The Spaulding option expires in 
two months, and Foster's visit is for the

E6-£

"

1purpose'of having the contract extended 
another year. The proposition is now be
ing considered^ by the 'government, but 
public opinion is against granting Spauld
ing or any company a second exclusive 
privilege. Foster expects to have the mat
ter settled by November 21, when he will 
leave for San Francisco.

s moved 1
--i

Brockville, Nov. 21.—William Spell
man, a cripple, who has been in jail 
since last Jane, attempted to burn the 
building yesterday morning. He divest
ed himself of all his clothes, even to his 
socks, piled them in a heap in the cell 
and set them on fire. He also tore off a 
piece of a bench and placed it with the 
clothing. The fire was making good 
headway when discovered by the turn
key. It was quickly extinguished.

%

CROW’S NEST PASS RAILWAY. |
'

Merritt—Man was made to mourn, 
yon know. Cora—And what was women 
made for pray? Merrit—To make him. 
do so, I snpnoee.—Truth,

/ed
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gone back to that dit;I
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